The Ultimate Moving Checklist
8 Weeks Before Moving
Get Ready! - Create your moving binder & calendar
Research Movers - Factor in budget, distance & labor
Small Spaces First - Clear out freezers, sheds & storage spaces

6 Weeks Before Moving
More Research - Check if moving expenses can be covered or expensed
Get Organized Part I - Store copies of all your personal records in moving binder
Donate or Recycle - Call The Junkluggers to sort through your items the green way
Store it for Later - Store big, bulky items in a storage unit
Don’t Forget the Mail! - Update your address for all your mail subscriptions

4 Weeks Before Moving
Going Postal - Submit a “Change of Address” form to your local post office
Hit the Lights! - Schedule a service disconnect/connect for utilities
Stay Covered - Make sure your new home is insured
Special Arrangements - Make a moving plan for your pets & other fragile items
Start Packing! - Pack up items you won’t use over the next month
One Man’s Trash - Sell or donate any unwanted items

3 Weeks Before Moving
Get Organized Part II - Add remaining documents to your binder
Cash Out - Close out bank accounts (if a local business) & open accounts in your new city

2 Weeks Before Moving
Keep Packing - Here’s a tip - pack up uncommonly used rooms first
Travel Prep - Schedule a service appointment for your car & track the weather forecast
Schedule with The Junkluggers - Let us lug away any items you're not taking with you

1 Week Before Moving
Get Directions - Prepare specific directions, emergency numbers, & your itinerary
Power Down - Drain the gas & oil from all your power equipment

2 - 3 Days Before Moving
Defrost Freezer/Fridge - Defrost your refrigerator/freezer
Disconnect Appliances - Disconnect large appliances (if applicable)
Bag of Essentials - Pack a box/bag of personal belongings you’ll need once you arrive

Moving Day
Final Questions/Concerns - Address any last-minute questions or concerns from the movers
Get Organized Part III - Record all utility meter readings & add to binder
The Grand Finale - Check that nothing is left behind or damaged in the house

